	WE SAIL  VERY CLOSE TO 711K	
" They're real/1 said I. " That's why. The eternal
snows are unreal: they're a wonder, but not of the
world : they don't belong to this world : they Ye * stuff
as dreams are made on', and the people who climb
them go out of this world to do it; they enter another
region—the upper air. But the Pyrenees are natural:
they are a thing of beauty which common men and
women can understand ; there's nothing ethereal about
them: they are a wonder of our world. Edelweiss
grows on the Alps : but daffodils and irises blow on the
Pyrenees."
" We will now sing," said Berry, " hymn number
four million and forty-four, ' Now the gorge is rising V
Adfele buried her face in my sleeve.
" I'm not laughing, Boy," she quavered.
But Jonah's shoulders were shaking, and Carson had
a hand to his mouth.
" My dear/' said I, " I bought it. To detain a
mountebank when hungry is simply to press the
button marked 'Poisonous gas'/'
11 Is it indeed ? " said Berry. " Well, here's another
adage. * Cast not your slush before friends, kst they
rub your nose in it V
Before I could counter this insult—
" Oh, look/* said Adfele, pointing.   " The first oi the
pastorals."
Round the next bend was streaming a flock of goats.
It spread all ova: the highway and over the bullock-
walk, a casual, stiff-necked orapany, marching with an
air of independence, not so much scornful as selfish,
caring for nothing but the thought upon which it was
phlegmatically intent. A small kid was strutting ib
front, like any mascot, and the herd and his dog "
in rear. The man was playing on his panpipes to ;
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